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feeetball teeas haew u
ef Detneeh elevens

bestles ot the wniversiymuhha. no realaiuaiht
eot years, DstveI~yd Hi

thesemme developed swgeet h
a eleven to Prineeton.

i New York was a valY
the Harvard-Prinestna

swement was entered into in 1911,
*D6awt really lost Its MI gam0,a. it was Impossible for Prinooton
and Harvard to continue playing a
team orthoi strength in midepses
and hope to win.

If there is one particular chew-
aeteristic in Dartmouth football It
is the drive and power of the back-
field. A Dartmouth backfield al-
ways runs hard and drives fa4.

Whore It h nst
Offensive football is riplly built

around the back fild, juSt as de-
fensive football to built around the
play of the line. Of couros, no team
has an offense unless It gets eleven
men in every play. but without apt
driving backs, no offense can even
get started. The whole theory of
offensive football is for the backs
to get to the line ofscrimmage as
fast and as soon as possible.
The offensive line has to check

the initial charge of its op nfents.
The defense cn -use It. hands while
the offense cannot. If the offensive
line chargs her fast and hard.
knowing exact as they do where
the play goes, the defensive line
will be momentarily checked or

charged back.
These conditioIs will only con-

tinue for a moment. This is the
golden opportunity for the halfbatk.
At. this mgifrent the defensive line
is wavering; if the backs hit the
opening at this second they can

nake ground. If they delay an- in-
Mant -the defensive line will have
recovered it spolse and will drive In
on the man with the ball. If Dart-
mouth excels in any particular point,
it is right here.

I was talking to Jess Hawley, who
played such d slashing game at half-
back on the Dartmouth teams of 1908
and '09. I asked him why it was that
tIhe Dartmouth backs had such drive
and dash. His answer was that, he
tliought the bucking strap was mainly
responsible.

The Bucking Strap.
The bucking strap is a very simple

device used by the Dartmouth coaches
to develop drive and speed in the back-
field. The strap consists of two heavy
pieces of leather attached to stout
wooden poles. The leather straps are
about sixteen Inches apart and about
two. yards Jong. There is.a leather
callar thoroughly 'padded In the mid-
die of the straps. This.collar is about
large enough for the man to get his
head and shoulders in. The padding
absolutely prevents all chance sof in-

jury.
Four players are then selected on

the field and one is put on each end
of the pole. A center, halfb.ck and
If necessary a quarterback line up in
front of the bucking machine so that
it represents about the distance the
back has to run to the line.
The ball is passed to the back. He

is coached to run at the strap as If he
was running at the line and put his
head in the hole just as he would a

hole in the line. When he does this.
the men holding the poles exert suffi-
cient pressure to check the first
charge of the back. The back with
the ball must keep on driving and
pushing with his legs, 4he men on the
strap holding him back all the while.

It's Great Practice.
This is wonderful practice for the

backfield. In the first place ,the back
nust have his head about him or he
wil miss the hole entirely when he
drives at the strap, and in the secon,
*lace the back must keep driving afttr
he gets his hole or the fact that h
doesn't will be shown up in clear view
f veryone. I really think this is a

way to develop fast-runnng
backs. I am going to try it at Prince
ton myself.
The Dartmouth offensive formation

consists of a hop-shift. Two tackles
aod two ends are drawn behind 'he
line of scrimmage on a parallel ine
At a certain signal the line shifts to

te right and the backs assume a dia-
Mond position usually on the strong
side.

Before the Chicago game I didnti
resily think much of tne shift us an
offensive formation, hut since that
game I must admit I have become to
a .certain extent a convert to th~s
style of attack, especially when it *t
executed with the precision and drive
shown by the Maroon team.
The shift is very popular in the

West, and Dartmouth is probably
closer in touch with Western condi-
tibnu than any other college in the
jst. The team seems naturally to

adapt itself to this style of play.
Robertson Wonderful,

Robertson. the Dartmotzth fullbackt
and captain. is a wonde.rfui player,
pobably the best man on the team.
I doubt if there is another back with
the exception of Garrity. of Prince-
ton, who can hit the line with the
egme force that he can. Hie weighs
about 190 pounds. is fast, big and
strbnug, and has every quallfication of
a great back. He is a good punter and
a ;whole team In himself.

Burke. one of Robertson's running
atiates, while not as good. is a very
dependaebleI player. Moore at tackli' Is
pfpbebly the best man on the iinr,
tiough the whole team fromi end to
toadI very well balanced.

DartUIouth has'onle of the you~ *',st
head coathes of anry team in the .ensn-
try. Cakne4I, quarterback anid c'ap-
idin of ti 1919 elev'en, Is in charge
a,~t tWtwo or three other cbsch-s.

e lii bringing the teamn along in
phapt, and is making a very val-

uable man
If there~is one criticism that can

he made tDartmouith teams in the
pos it is qit the9 did not pay very
much atte ion to $hyiical condition
of t he mei The team is made up
u',sually of~j, strong. powerful fel.
lnws and a climatic conditions at
Hanover a so wonderful. You cant
overtrain a teamn no matter how Ideal
p'laying c~adltionl may he and
Darthmouth elevens have been over-
raned in 'tis pest.ckWatese, the old jumper, is

no= at ftabrvar looking after the
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SAYS ROPER

the st at today

ana
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eo of few real 31sIosuntry. He i4aoen al
srS et INries and sesen to have
6, knack ofetting a p R'Mo

eI hurt and agin h:n
around Is jig time.
Watson belves that an ounce of

prevention is wo'th a pound o( cure.
and never permits a man to go intr
a scrimmage with no matter. how
slight an injury unles it is
protected. He has a novel treatgbri
for water pn the knee which ininrY
probably causes more real. damage
than any other in the foot hall
otegory, I aM told Watson takes
wet spoinge, puts It on the Injured
knee tightly bandaged and that in .a
short oeurse of time.. fairly acute
cases yield to this treatment. The
sponge apparently serves as a
counter-Irr itt' to such an extent
that the water Is reduced almoist as
if It was drained from 'le knee.

It looks' as If -'artnduth was go-
tag to be up at the top of the lIst
efore the ends. The tearn

is coming aong slowly but fast
ctcugh to win its games anll by

Liw t'i.(e they play Penn. the Green
tetri will be at the top of its fLrm.

(Cepyrlgbt. 1031. Ben Syndicate Inc.)

BUREAU GIRLS I
AT CRITICAL

fy. R. D.
Before a crowd that packed the

Printing and Engraving girt. reta
League for Girl Bowlers by trim
one last night.
Shooting with deadly precision, the

when spares meant victories and
returned winners of two games. Tbei
of 459 to.454, and the third, 466 to 41
with little trouble. 484 to 444. The
on total pins by 1,396 to 1,369.
The National team Is composed

largely of members of the City Post-
of~c. quint. wheb 'a. the laeae,
calimpionship last season, and wMs
strengthened last night by the addition
to Its li1n-up of Mrs. Malcolm, one of
the city's stars.
The Misses Guilt and Levy and Mrs.

Frere came through in the pinch for
Bureau. Miss Gulli led her team with
-a set of 282 and high game of 105.
while Miss Edna Eckhardt, with 294,
and Miss Mae Hart, ah 39, and Miss
Frances Rawlings, 137, were the Na-
tional's best. performers.
The Deputy Collectors of the Inter-

nal Revenue League bounced the
strong Sales Tax team. taking all
three games by handy margins.
Clark, of the winners, established a
new season nlark when he dropped
133 pins in the opening game, and
his teamn came within one pin of
taying the high set mark. Clark's
set was 326, which was the best of
the evening.

Willie Isemann. bowling for the
Star in the Newspaper League yester-
day afternoon at the Recreation.
couldn't get going and went down to
tiefeat- with the rest of his team, but
he: came back strong in the Star
League at night with games of 121,
122 and 144. for a set of. 367. which
carried the la e end of the weekly
prize in the l gue.
Although his team was beaten

two games, Scharf.' of the Second
National Rank, carried off high hon-
ors in tbe Bankers' League when he
hit 341 for a set, with a high game of
122. Bowie, of the wining Ameri-
can Security and Trust team, did the
best in the individual game with 126.
Gheen. of the *inners. also rolLed
well with 321.
Bowen. bowling for Snyder & Little

in the Business Men's League. car-
ried. his team' to victory in the last
game by shooting 124 in his effort to
stop the fast WVoodworth & Lathrop
team. After hi. team had lost two
games, Bowen came up strong In the
last few frames and nosed out the
winners by three pins.
Hutton. of the Post team. wop

high single prime fpr aieys one anji
two with 112, wh le his teans-mat9
Waidelich got the hig~set of 310 in
the Newspapermen's League. Bar-
ber, of the Herald,- copped both
prises on alleys three and four with
126 for high single and 324 for the
set.
The Post team Is away, out in front

by virtue of its clean sweep over
the crack Star outfit. The Pest has
five wins and only one loss. The
Times and Herald are tied for .spoonW
and -third, with three wins antiU
many'-losses. Next' Tuesday the -8tlar
will roll the Herald and The Times
will meet the Post.
Waldetach, of .the Post. is .prov-

ing the most consistent bowler among
the newmpaent.
In a mp l1 match betwen- the

ladies of the Taee'ax DivisIOn .of
the internal Revnl the As0~intent
team~ took three straiglit games
from the Techrical- girls.

Commrce Eleven Wins.
Commerce A. C. defedted'the JbgountRainier -Etnbiems in & har foughtgames at Mount Raliir, 7t 0, Ford

makiig to'uchdown and pweenely kick-
ing goal.' C~nmmerco will -meet the
raek IWrcury A. (C. Sunday at 2.30

0. mn.. on teMnutrient gr'pundb.
Brswn i Weskened.

Owing to the injuries receiv'ed by
many 'of its beet playess, rwpis-
'4t 'etyected toa worry Yale inc
8atur*e.

Have Good Chan..
VirginI has s good cbance to, loin

in the gysty of natoip by

7M1

L01* wA

gth a 'enas e-

PostOfc les te osK of

only by wcant mergns were te
is were the first, settled'by a.ont

$8, theNationals eopping t,i*ad

Nationals would have won h ly

STONIGHTS TO WlIN0

Washington Girls' Imaen-BWIlj0'
vs. Pastoffice Department, at Post-
office.

bueau of Engraving and PrintIng
1. e-,umbeiring vs. Vault, at PC.-

Commercial Leagu-ns cht's V.

Goldenberg's, at Recreation.
District--Goodfellows vs. Acme. at

Sherman's ae
anternal wou e w n hib-

Ition vs.. Supervios ~~of Cllectors, at.Recreati. I
(scretaries of all beerigg'leagues,

are requesteid to send I.sheueof
their leagues to the Times ebowing
editor.)

JOE LYNCH ATTEMPTS
A COME.BACK TON1GHTI

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.-Joe Lynch
faces the most diffiult handickp a

boer -can baof against aMm tonight
w hnhe meets Phil O'Dowd. the
Columbus flash, sit the Legington
Theater, in the star bout of the In
sqgurgt ,card .over the ..*tipv-r~s
route. Lynch has been champion o

the world and tonight In' his first
fight'U-kin hej lt' title to . 6

ir n at b teo Fold last,.s a t
T - come-bck role is the o

an * -1biampIdn'hs to assay, -

ly in-leafirst. battle. if be bo iny
that Ie Way' have a chance to

the title. Just how.rnuch Lynch
impro In -his'. long 'lay-off ilnht
of-Itere t theathe bantama an'
Lynd' Lyndous West cide. follow
Ing. wor l , h to , and if thi

fighty -~Ieh IQtCrl to.ist
Dtr~ coeac ,hae to thehas
thn eka n iaaneo toesy, pdl.

ly 1N.M~f ba0Le. ffUbOI) tNT
tht~e~y' hae chancwile to ragse.
thnit. st townauchent . No
mbro~~ 4ns.tlon layof 'frI bq

plaiete, to"hth andig 'ma.h agans
Lyomp~getios t Uld -e. folow

the. -O tW.nis hf tetond r ift
Wetiser hni as'o aist wil -weas ohf

.etQl balls Will bev to #£ish e
thn pd u~ thime lo ts4 goer togisk

ecury Jistr ot.~a o
ipIoretr A.l C. raer No,
aftner 4y,. U teIhe il
onae. -hani a sWeoh gl
p'e. - - -

Wiapelto nati T~hag *ph

an i-sowin sco' Nee 4.t
eve4hnrgiap Tlist wilbepes
e4wtur't y,wimn':tto

hrene t tie p~rfl

MercurytJu.reOa
N vcryA. . -wne~iq~~~

then uafrth

Will Wat%,Thrii0

toe s cu EcestFmwus.lCut.eF ~ ~ khiraaneE-hNAaten~a.M

ByJU4V1C U I

Thre ,ar art cpb golr-t

Sthe front rakim of ihwa is called by the critics "bad form," or

unorthodox play.
. It-is a remarkable thing that some golfers with an awkward swing should

1wisere others, kaown as stylists and masters-of the art of manipu-

r-

ftgolf club so i niouslr fail.
re arn -a few toathat must be learned about the game.

YOU acqirez these important fggiamentals in the beginning and have
go necessary gofng temperament, you will make great headway with

Your eO, whete you have a fintished style or an awkward one.
-I t k I can help my pupils whot- --

up the game by painting out,
* best road to follow which will be

the shorter In the end and pleasanter
totravel. An awkward olfermay:

succeed, we-all know that he some-
*Me@ does, but it Is not without a lot

of tworry and tough sledding through- . w Weeks

o . s carer. who Wearne the correct Babe Ruth will enter vaudeville

swing d1 it harder to lose than, in about two weeks to plythe
t11e Player who takes up any old kind "big time" until after the hoiays.

astyjle and makes It hsstandard An act Is being 1*ed up forbn
1he letter-to usually in hot water un- now. Bae doesan' claim to be an

he praittpox all the time to keep Edwin Booth ;tehind the footlights,
Me on edge- but he makes a gtood talk and

- e fuhdamtentals gre- something sol ywt i posgi
t have writen about before, but. hudgtbywt i

fact t, might o urbegine aats ruore cthat Eddie Miller,
wood -tura it. I - started .*very -article -thedaed with the grand, pra voice,
with theae remarks: will team with Ruth. Edie once

N~fe Frget Thep. managed a theatrical .baseball
Kefp 'tlib hed-t mm, and--the eye ou ee, bnt a a player he isafn

the hall. Permit the club head to sweep singr actor, isam gtoe-Runa
through before the 'body,. outside of hitter, isagethm-u

* t hitr

the natural 'Pivoting movement;, does As soon as Babe settles his little
any work , whatsoever. Last but'not affair with Judge Landis he will
$east send the club bead an through start rehearsals. Can't keep that
in the direction you wish the ball to guy out of the spotlight.
take."

Alf hiwhen done with perfecthihsadn helogoete
-aea way- -of going

a nc awy 1sm ithel-

ae smm otK- upgraceful-

that. theObeautyCofSthe
Tevethat gret m.n goalfe - a r shmini fcwoati

.e ot ran in gofth whtcommonb h ciis bdfom"o
unort.hodoevplay.
*t-s a rearale thng that wom gofrIiha wkadsig ol

ct.eenir othernsd kp as slist atr fteato aiu

f en a Mqi. thsei Itohtnt -etl i h einigadhv
mounes' ry olaningymeraMeni uwlsmksra hawywt

Leour an, wethe ont hafer a nid yeo nakadoe
Iethyp a hvelp y oubels eham---

l thebypintn ut-
e bet rad t folow hin ail be B b uh T tr

outehis.areer.

The eginor ho ernsthe corect BaeRtwilnerauele
awin wil f~4 i hadertole le the~i bu w west a h

tjieplaer ho ad u anys rod n bgtm"utlatrtehld

thaIhav w i oeandO bty ol e ywthhs~osgi
lb fac. miht do the beine thte rmrdttEde ilr

wit tesrears:wil tamwithethwoennc
Ne~u Ferge nhee mthis mtearialbaebl

Kedp tb hed si ng.h elye tab aaplyrhisafe
-heleutttecu evt te sigr hthaaetkeRta
throughefore thebfdy, anatr sagethI-u

thenatralpivtin mVarden ds eo a aesete isltl

Allof hi, wendon *lh erfcthigh ,standing hav e long done the
rhytM, rodbestheperfct hot bu amle thing.

~elf'e aY ar~us wys f ging It Is a good point to remember. I
pi~htnthi ed. omei~ mention Vardon In particular bxcause

t~~aInoLsway sonc wih elI have a picture of him~ in my mind
lao*,atirtgthougbtheair otersin this position. We' solfers hav - got
w~tk"d*dhe~Ude orben ofan idea that what'e Harry dloes ae
the ~e~ r meotbk uprai'fuljust about right. No one can go very

thb '4~t*s te baut ofthefar wrong imitating the great master.
s~in. 'Heres Another Point.

I. ~ievetha$wi~~b glf..arp There Is another point in connection

.1 ~iee Icanwith the knee bent outward lrstead
dette lpu~e~el leson hat illof Inward. 'I'his Is the actioni of the

coumt.~nn~a~O~e fle aBlihtleft foot. The heel wlI graduasity
c~'ItlWU E Mis Ceci Leiobete ve&the ground, but the' weight will

l4Ith f aaesql~en gbferandbe on the ball of the foot Instead of
weulay k *qy py t bea 'am-on the big toe as you so often see. If

Ihageseme all She al4& th*knee is turned in; it would ba lr.e-
~g' u e pil a r possble to' prevent the foot f.'ma

wm~i o. Se usng and resting on the very toe of

* ....,-.,.Fat swingers who bring the clujb
left cur1oV ~j~ to~rdIn a flatter are around the body are

.'ehletgewng lermore apt to exaggerate ab .. It wast
- kilr. p'tclstble In Johnnle McDermott. a

p'gaiw Veem. forer open champion who was 'all-
f *ed the flattest of flat swIngers. .1. H.mush~~pir ITaylor. the famous Brttish pro. wus

wee. w'q f. th g ot her flat swinaer. Their swing
~l~s ~i'dtered on the right leg assa pivot. Th,

t ~ tolIft leg was sort of dragged around.
~~"'b..iandThe heel of the foot was pointin~g to

* f ~e 11~~rvethe hole.
Ifw one will remember to keelp the

hall of the left foot glued to the
I Tht grund and the left knee pointln~c to

"~rhe4"sll n te hall, It will prevent houdy sway
t knee and help greatly to enable on' to des

"' cc nd trythose thilngs correctly that I men-

" lb e. in~lst oned In the first pert of the story
w~l we howas being fundaunentally necessory.

~' ~ Moulton. to Orind.
tile tllo.Moulton A. C. will practice Patuar

~ee~s thewon'day at 5.R0 on the Monlton gridiroti.
fl~e tis niThle following players are requested
t~ eing.Man~ to report: fl. T'lgish, J. laydon. t''
ye nver e~lMoran. J0. Mcinnls. .1. Potts. P. Mc-

C.IMqhon, F. (-urtin. .1. M'(itnnia. T.
V~ieflis he tetner, A. Pmith. W. l yona, I'.

IIMI itaves. .7. Hanley. C. Van lieusen and

gater -:-

EASTERN BACKISWAY TO WIN
Eastern High School owes its

school football yesterday to a real
in the Blue and White haoo.field. T
lte sperio oe shown by Essto wchr G ', lads energed
dangered.
-It was an up-grd wcrap for Busi0
ness all the wa.The Orange ad
Black proved its mettle at critical
moments by holding Eastern in
check with the pigskin not many
yards from the goal line. In .one
instance Eastern pounded -its way to
the five-yard mark only to be stop-
ped right there.

Eastern scored while the second
period was young. The first period,
ended with the ba)l in Eastern's pos-1
session on the Business 3% yard
line. It had been rushed there by
Allen. Myers and Weitzell. Weitzell
finally ducked off tackle for the
marker. Allen missed goal.
Eastern stuck to straight football

and depended mostly on crashing
into the Business line and end pays
for Its ground gains. The bulk of
this work was well tjaken care of by
F0ullback Weitzel] .and Right half-
taek Allen, with Captain Prender,
qiuarterback, carrying the leather
many times when gains were needed
for first downs. Weitzell was the
minspring in the Blue and White
offense in the first half and Allen
in the aend. Myers, at left half.
contributed a fair share of gairs.

Forward Passe Fa".
Eastern ran up twelve first downs

Ic five for the Orange and Black.
Business tried the forward pass

mjany times with considerable waste
of effort. Two forward flings succeed-
ed for short gains but Itwo were Inter-
cepted and three, grotended. A single
attempt hy EAstern failed.
Oscar Lehnert at left end and O'DeA

at centver Dlayed splendid defensive
games for Eastern.

i yt

EssnHig MSooToweseIts
scholootallyeserdy t a ea

.pe

N o w. d

leaeAThe be an ne I"WI
the"Ji Dtnn92

.prosMt 'o t e Xau-

do.m Tey will be anioced indue time"

1ELD POUNDS
OVER BUSINESS
ictory over Bu se- is the high
punch developed by -Coach Guyon
ie score of 6 to 0 fails to indicate
ara in the Central Stadiia battle,
with goal line never really en-

CarbadePub Ru&i
On the Blink

NEW YQRK, Oct. 24-Dabe
Ruth in under the care of a
physician again today. A car-
uncle on his right hanA is his

latest ailment, though his elbow
is still giving him trouble.
The sultan of swat had "noth-

ing to say" ding his differ-
ences with Ju Landis.

W. AND LEE TOE WIZARD
TO PLAY HERE UNDAY

.oe Silverstein. wizard punter an]
drop-kicker of the Washington and
Lee eleven for the last two. years. in
in the uniform of the Richmond Ath-
letic- Club which will clash with. Tim
Jordan's Washington pros this Sun-
day at American League Park. Him
place In Coach Dietz's line-up is his
accustomed position, fullback, where
he~ earned much credit as an of-

lIayer.
The Southerners carry a full list

of ex-collegiate stars of Southern in-
stitutionj who have played In recent
years. Turner Bethel. a celebrity at
Washington and Lee. Is playing tackla.
The rest of the regular fine-up in-
cludes Carter and Smith. ends; WI'-
4ams. taekle; Oakes and Baily.
guards. Knapp. center; CeghIP. quar-
terback; Miller and Stringer. haif-
backs. and Silverstein fullback.
Coach Hegarty in watching his

moves carefpely and i awaiting the
noming of the Akron Sients-wo arig
down for a battle on November I.

ays no
ocean

monts

36. -

*a$d&eh

Iian

wee*Wgen wms mai Qp
showing s*wday.

lturay'vs costest betwepa*sp
toe aqd Gewg

e"e Park s
meer Ieften soell, e

- Ni- WvVV
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fu te oang on
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PRINETON MOW
FEARS VIRiNI
MiAYRSTROK

Tiers Preparing to Make Last
Desperate Effort to Win

a Game.
PRINCETON. N. 3.. Oct. ,67-4

final desperate drive for belated sue-
cers in their 1921 football perforat-
ance wan inaugurated yesterday by
Bill Roper and him Princeton Tigers.
With the blot o the Navy beating
and the me of being s ther-
oughly outclassed by Chicago stil
frin the Tigers' mind, the Prince-

tonn tahig s1a2f fooethe philform

tas o prea in g thep-dstersda
b

ith ten fort of the etin

for gridiron fame and will consist of
two week of the moet rigorous Werk

fhyeacomes to Tigertown etur-
day. The Southerners are not reput.
ed to be very strong. This gar~e is
really on the Princeton chedule as a

ofrold gae"u betee the Cla *

Hat ard srue . b t he O
and Black eleven has been struek op

tardweth surprie thisrseason td

Cosqently preparatk fo ths

the Harvard plans and this week
taini g will, be js as stren du t-

thatof te forylowing. Thesek.t

Defense is still the main problem of
the Princeton members. In this d-

pertnet th Tiger forwad 4k

esteciamey betwein the CcsW 404n

The work of the bne did, howet'. i
prove someha ver he Navy skso

Virgni Cap tai ~eyo tner oep
antonsequlpepraton Irm

thrug h Maron line nl t mais's
the rf poe r k n g. Twee

cagne iel stl to fastnd bemf
fthe. Ofnctn anmem Orn th4iack

forr penetrated 8tgg Uerte
he was at a loss as to who th

p-kick In the last uar e
point in favor of the Tigers defensive

got down much bette uderIe
and, in fact, his whole game was a big
improvement over his perfersace
against the Navy.

acnt

tem Oe an


